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NOTA BENE: NOTES FROM THE PASTOR 

 
FROM THE WORD I 
C. F. W. Walther, our synod’s first president, comments on the theological significance of the visit of the Magi 
(St. Matthew 2:1–12), the Gospel lesson for Epiphany, January 6. 
 

he way in which the first Gentiles were led to Christ was 
wonderful.  In a country lying far to the east of Judea, probably 
Persia, a star appeared to several Wise Men, and God revealed to 

them that this star signified the birth of the long-expected King of grace 
from the Jewish people.  At once, the Wise Men began their journey to 
the capital city of Jerusalem, and when they arrived, they asked: “Where 
is He who has been born king of the Jews?  For we saw His star when it 
rose and have come to worship Him.”  King Herod immediately 
assembled all of his chief priests and scribes and asked them where, 
according to the Scriptures, the Messiah was to be born.  He learned, 
from the book of Micah, that the Messiah must be born in Bethlehem.  
The king then directed the Wise Men to this little city.  They followed 
the words of the prophet, and behold!  They found Him whom they were 
seeking, knelt down before Him, worshiped Him, opened their treasure 
to Him, and returned to their own country with the eternal treasure of 
this saving knowledge. 
 

Even more wonderful than the circumstances of this account is the fact 
that God chose to lead the Wise Men to Bethlehem, not exclusively by 
the star, but also via a detour.  The Jewish king, with his chief priests 
and scribes, first had to show them from God’s Word that Bethlehem 
was the place where Christ could be found.  We cannot imagine that the 
all-wise God would have done this without a most important reason.  
God wanted to show all future generations that He did not lead the 
Gentiles to His dear Son by miracles, by stars, by angels, or by some 
other extraordinary heavenly appearance.  Instead, He directed them by 
means of men, His already existing church.  We see from this that the 
mission to the Gentiles is a duty of the Church.  The Christian Church is 
. . . responsible for the lighting of the heavenly star of the Word for the 
poor Gentiles and leading them to Bethlehem.  The Church is the fruitful 
mother out of whose womb more children should be born for God. 
(From God Grant It, 99–100). 
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NOTA BENE: NOTES FROM THE PASTOR  

 

FROM THE WORD II 
The Presentation of our Lord is always celebrated on February 2, the 40th day after the celebration of Jesus’ 
birth.  The following Hamer  sermon excerpt is from our recent Advent sermon series, “Canticles of the 
Incarnation.” 
 

f the Magnificat and the Benedictus are arias in the opera of salvation, and if the Gloria is a chorus, then the 
Nunc Dimittis is a recitative.  Simeon’s canticle is spoken, not sung.  It is given by one person, not a chorus of 
angels.  And it focuses on simple statements of faith instead of lengthy poetry.  Nevertheless, as any good 

recitative, the Nunc Dimittis is a timeless yet timely statement of the meaning of the incarnation for us and for our 
salvation.  It has been immortalized through its use in the liturgy, as the canticle for Vespers and Compline and as 
the post-Communion canticle for the Lord’s Supper.  Composers have also been inspired by Simeon’s canticle, 
including a hymnic setting by Martin Luther, “In Peace and Joy I Now Depart,” which we are singing this 
evening.  I dare to say that hardly a moment passes any given day that someone, somewhere is not singing the 
Nunc Dimittis!  And it’s well worth singing a thousand times.  What is anticipated in the Magnificat and the 
Benedictus is fulfilled in the Nunc Dimittis, so that you and I can learn with Simeon to depart in peace. 
 

St. Luke describes Simeon as “righteous and devout man, waiting for the consolation of Israel.”  Simeon’s faith 
and life were governed by the Spirit of God.  He believed in forgiveness of sins by grace through faith in the 
coming, suffering Messiah.  And He waited every day for the Messiah to personally 
appear to him in the temple, just as the Holy Spirit had promised would happen 
before Simeon died.  Think about what it would be like to know that you would not 
die until you saw the Lord’s Christ, but not knowing when that would be!  Year 
after year, feast after feast, came and went for old Simeon, marking sacred time 
through the feasts and festivals of the Old Testament  “church year.”  We New 
Yorkers probably get up in the morning and worry about traffic and MTA 
schedules.  But Simeon had higher things on his heart, faithfully waiting and 
watching for the Lord’s Christ to appear.  Would today be the day? 
 

Imagine Simeon’s reaction when, on the fortieth day after Jesus’ birth, he saw the 
distant silhouette of a young Jewish couple and their newborn baby.  As they drew 
closer, He knew by the Holy Spirit who was upon him that this was the day!  He 
took the baby Jesus in his arms, lifted Him high in the air, and spoke the timeless yet 
timely words of the Nunc Dimittis, “Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in 
peace, According to Thy Word.”  I cannot stress enough that the word “depart” or 
“release” here means to die.  “Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant die in peace, according to Thy Word.”  
Simeon’s canticle was bold, confident, and alive with faith in Christ.  It was Simeon’s own “deliver us from evil,” 
a prayer that the Lord would at last take him from this valley of sorrow to Himself in heaven.  He held God to His 
promise, trusting that this poor baby will be His Savior from sin and eternal death by His own suffering and death.  
Simeon needed nothing more than this Christ child to lie down and sleep (die) in peace, knowing that “death is but 
a slumber” (TLH 137). 

 

No wonder the most salutary and profound use of this recitative in the opera of salvation is its place just after the 
Lord’s Supper every single Sunday.  As one recently sainted pastor used to tell young seminary students, “We go 
to the Sacrament as if going to our death so that we may go to our death as if going to the Sacrament.”  Indeed, the 
quaint and poignant drama of Simeon is played out in real life worship here every Sunday.  We arise each Sunday, 
wondering if this is the day that we will die and be with the Lord forever.  He speaks His words over the bread and 
wine: “This is my body . . . this is my blood.”  The pastor holds the very body and blood of Christ high for all to 
see and proclaims, “The peace of the Lord be with you always.”  We come forward to the Sacrament, as if going 
to our death, to eat and drink his true body and blood.  The pastor dismisses us with Simeon’s words, “Depart in 
peace.”  We sing Simeon’s canticle of the incarnation with a quiet confidence in this Christ child to give us eternal 
salvation.  Having gone to the Sacrament as if going to our death, we may then go to our death as if going to the 
Sacrament.  For in either event, we are simply going to Christ, the light of the Gentiles and the glory of Israel, that 
we may dwell in Christ and he may live eternally in us.   
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NOTA BENE: NOTES FROM THE PASTOR  
 

FROM THE CATECHISM / A PASTORAL REVIEW 
Sample catechesis on St. Matthew 2:1–12 for the home. 

 

or a number of years, sermon questions have been distributed to the children of Redeemer to encourage 
active listening to the preached Word.  While these are intended primarily for the young, they are 
certainly appropriate for all ages.  The questions are usually on 4 × 6 in. cards near the guestbook or 

available from our trusty ushers.  Parents are encouraged to review the questions with their children before the 
service, listen carefully for the answers during the sermon, and follow-up on the questions and answers with the 
pastor as they leave the nave. 

 

But what about the rest of the week?  What can Christian parents do with the propers of the day to encourage a 
lifetime of faithful meditation on the Divine Word?  One of our youngest catechumens recently recommended 
taking the lessons home from Sunday morning and having young Christians draw a picture of any story-oriented 
lessons.  This is an excellent idea.  For older students, however, I’d like to take a lead from our weekly practice 
in church and school and suggest a weeklong dialogue of questions and answers based on the Gospel lesson.  
The following sample catechesis is drawn from the Gospel for the Epiphany of our Lord (January 6), St. 
Matthew 2:1–12: 

 

Recall 
1. Who came to Jerusalem in search of Jesus?  Wise men from the East. 
2. Who was offended by their search?  King Herod. 
3. Where did the Wise men eventually find Jesus? Bethlehem. 

 

Comprehension 
4. What do the Wise men teach us about Christian worship?  God and God alone is the object of our worship. 
5. What does Herod teach us about trying to be our own gods?  Man’s desire to be his own god is evident in his 
pursuit of his own power and glory, which often leads to dishonesty, murder, and other vices.  These false 
desires should be crucified through repentance. 
6. How is Jesus’ kingship evident in His death?  He was given a crown of thorns, a robe in jest, and hailed in 
mockery as “King of the Jews.” 

 

Extra Christological Credit 
7. How does the gift of myrrh foreshadow Jesus’ tomb?  Myrrh was part of ancient funerary practice, including 
Jesus’ interment.  Myrrh therefore points ahead to Jesus’ Passion, when Jesus would offer His own blood as a  
sacrifice to God the Father. 
8. In this Gospel lesson, God speaks to His people in many and various ways, including stars and dreams.  How 
does He speak to us today?  Through His Word, i.e., the external Word of reading the Scriptures aloud and 
interpreting them to our ears.  
9. Today we sang in one hymn, “So may we with willing feet ever seek Thy mercy seat.”  What is the mercy 
seat in the Old Testament?  Who is our mercy seat in the New Testament?  The mercy seat in the Old Testament 
was the lid of the Ark of the Covenant, situated between two cherubim.  It was the place where the blood of the 
atonement was sprinkled for the sake of the people.  Christ is the mercy seat of the New Testament, for He has 
shed his blood one time for all men.  He now sits enthroned between the cherubim on high, pleading and 
praying for His people. 
 

The first three questions are appropriate for all ages and can be answered directly from the sacred text.  The 
second set deals with understanding the text and should be accessible to children from about age seven and up.  
Any young men who can answer the third and final set should be ordained!  Well, maybe they shouldn’t be 
ordained, but you get the idea.  Similar questions and answers could also be compiled based on any or all of the 
propers of the day (e..g., What hymn did we sing before the sermon?  What did the choir sing about today in the 
gradual?  What words did the pastor speak over you in your blessing at the communion rail?) 

 

So see to it, Christian parents!  Take the propers home.  Encourage active listening.  Make your home a place of 
questions and answers on the Divine Word, just “as the head of the household should teach [the Word] in a 
simple way to his household” (Martin Luther). 

F 
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NOTA BENE: NOTES FROM THE PASTOR 

 

FROM THE HYMNAL 
Reflections on “Songs of Thankfulness and Praise” (TLH 134, stanza 5) 
 

Grant us grace to see Thee, Lord, mirrored in Thy holy Word; 
May we imitate Thee now and be pure as pure art Thou. 
That we like to Thee may be at Thy great Epiphany 
And may praise Thee, ever blest, God in man made manifest. 

 
 

he Gospel lessons for Epiphany tell of people seeing God’s glory in Christ – the Magi and the Christ 
child, the folks at the wedding at Cana, the inner circle of disciples at the Transfiguration, and many 
more.  But how do we see Jesus?  In His holy Word!  Jesus dwells among us in His Word, speaking to 

us through the mouth of our pastor to call us to repentance, to 
give and bestow full and free forgiveness, and to reveal God’s 
true glory as He lives among us in Christ.  And the result?  We 
imitate Him, become pure, and are ready to meet Him at His 
great Epiphany, viz. His second coming on the last day.  God 
grant it unto us this Epiphany for Jesus’ sake. 
 

ON THE DIVINE LITURGY 
Ralph Gierke describes the character of the Epiphany season. 
 

arring Easter, Epiphany is the oldest and most venerable 
festival in Christendom. We speak of an “epiphany” when 
something which is essentially invisible manifests its 

reality and power. By speaking of the Epiphany of Christ 
Christians indicate that in Christ the heavenly world has broken 
into our earthly world, that God has appeared here and now, “in 
the flesh.” That is why the Epiphany season follows close upon 
the festival of the incarnation. It is a prolongation of the 
Christmas celebration. 
 

God’s glory shines in the human life of Jesus. And it is of this 
glory that the Sunday Gospels speak. God comes as a true human 
being among men, as the member of an earthly family, as a 
member of God’s people on earth, and yet at the same time as the 
only-begotten Son of the Father (First Sunday after Epiphany). 
He was born of an earthly mother, subjected to man’s laws and 
ordinances, but He established a new order by which these 
earthly orders are changed and abrogated (Second Sunday after 
Epiphany). He accepts also those who do not yet belong to the chosen people and announces that god’s new people 
will be from all nations. He manifests Himself as “the Lord of all nations” (Third Sunday after Epiphany). Not only 
the world of men but also the world of nature (groaning and subject to vanity because of man’s sin) is included in 
His salvation. That is why at His appearance nature recognizes Him and obeys His voice (Fourth Sunday after 
Epiphany). He reveals Himself as the Lord of history and of the community of nations, a sovereign Lord who can 
afford to let good and evil grow together until the day of His judgment (Second-Last Sunday in Epiphany). But the 
glory of Christ shines forth more brightly the nearer He comes to the end of His earthly life. And it becomes ever 
clearer that His path on earth is the path that leads to the Passion and the cross. Then it is that the light of the coming 
resurrection breaks through His earthly body. That is why at the end of the season (Last Sunday in Epiphany) the 
Lutheran Church celebrates the Transfiguration of our Lord and let us look from the heights of that great festival 
over toward the greatest height of the entire church year, which we are now approaching, the feast of feasts, Easter.   

 

(From Planning the Service, p. 33) 
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PASTORAL NEWS & NOTES 
 

● Remember our many and various opportunities for Bible Study: 

 + Sunday mornings at 9:30 a.m. in the 6th/7th grade room (upstairs in the school).  We are currently 
studying the Old Testament lesson for the day.  Next up: the Lenten sermons of Martin Luther. 

 
 

 + Wednesday mornings at 10:50 a.m.  “One God, many gods: A Study of World Religions.”  Come and 
see how Christianity is different from other, non-Christian confessions.  During January and February, we 
will explore Confucianism, Daoism, Mormonism, Jehovah’s Witnesses, and Scientology.   

 
 

 +The Lutheran Difference series, Thursdays, 1:00 p.m. at Trinity, New Hyde Park. Come and learn from 
Pastor Coffey or Pastor Hamer how the Lutheran faith, while having some common ground with other 
Christians, is unique in its confession of justification by grace through faith, and its belief in the Real 
Presence of Christ in the Blessed Sacrament. 

 
 

 + The Lutheran Confessions Series meets on the last Monday of the month at 7:30 p.m. at the Hamer’s on 
222 St.  The next meeting is January 30.  We are currently studying the Augsburg Confession, the 
Lutheran confession and creedal flagship of our church body.   

 
 

● Redeemer’s website: <http://www.rlcb.org>.  Read a sermon (especially if you miss church!).  Submit a 
prayer request.  Save a tree (or two) by reading The Epistle online.  Register your email to receive online 
notices.  See what literature the choir is practicing, especially if you are a member of the choir.  Check the 
church schedule via our online calendar.  Find a confessional link and much, much, more at our stellar website.   

 

 

LIVING NATIVITY 

 

hanks to everyone who helped with the 2010 Living Nativity!  This includes the many generous 
donations to the Angel Fund.  A special thank you to the “two Franks,” Frank DiCarlo and Frank 
Krupicka, who contributed much time, talent, and treasure behind the scenes, making sure this year’s 

performance went forward, and working to streamline the technical aspects of the LN so that things can be done 
more easily in the future.   

 

It won’t be long before we will be celebrating 50 years of preaching the Christmas Gospel in word, ritual, and 
pageantry!  Our scenery is in need of some upgrade and repair, so please look forward to volunteering during 
the warm-weather months to paint, upgrade, and repair the sets.  
 
 

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS  

 

any thanks to all who assisted in decorating the church for the 
celebrations which began at the Feast of the  Nativity of Our Lord, and 
ended with the Feast of the Epiphany, January 6.  Untold hours of work 

went into purchasing, transporting, decorating, and putting up the wreaths, 
pine garlands, Christmas tree, and poinsettias. Thank you to those who 
donated plants and greenery (including Joe and Julia Petraglia, and Joan 
Firmery, whose names were inadvertently left off the poinsettia/greenery 
memorial list), the good and faithful group which came out on the evening of 
December 21 to decorate the church, those who “undecorated” the church on 
January 11, and those who cleaned the sanctuary each time. May God bless 
you richly in this new year. Without all of these contributions the work could 
not have been accomplished.   

 
 

   Richard Schaefer 
   Chairman, Board of Elders 

T 
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The Childhood of Christ 

 

ur knowledge of the life of our Lord tends to have one large gap in it.  Since Holy Scripture includes 
everything sufficient for our salvation (II Timothy 3:15–17), it appears that God does not think we need 
to be titillated by most of the details of Jesus’ boyhood.  He certainly knows of our general obsession 

with the personal details of so-called “celebrities,” so perhaps it is a way of further elevating Jesus above such 
people as Britney Spears. Each incident we know teaches us something about the Christ, or at the very least, 
describes the fulfillment of the Law or an Old Testament prophecy about Him. Beyond the Nativity, Scripture 
includes the Circumcision (celebrated on New Year’s Day), the coming of the wise men, and the Flight into 
Egypt and the return. The historic Lutheran church year of Luther and Bach, which we use at Redeemer, 
technically does not incorporate many of these narratives into the Sunday Gospels unless the feast days 
mentioned actually fall on a Sunday.  In any case, as a baby, Jesus’ participation is generally passive.  The one 
childhood incident that we observe regularly is on the First Sunday after the Epiphany (January 9 this year), 
when the story of the “Boy Jesus in the Temple” is read.  The story certainly gives the lie to both the historical 
and current scurrilous rumors that claim that Jesus was not aware of His divinity or did not claim to be God, 
since He declares He is “about my Father’s business” when disputing God’s word with the Temple doctors and 
elders. Some churches eliminate even this narrative, substituting the observance of Jesus’ baptism, which was 
not celebrated by Lutherans until the 1970s. 
 
As often happens (since there was a market for it), someone decided to make up a few stories about Jesus’ 
childhood to fill in the gaps and probably make a few shekels in the bargain. Stories were also written about 
Mary and Joseph and their parents.  Given the late appearance of these books, the false doctrine contained in 
them, and the fact that they were not authenticated by the early fathers of the church, these “Gospels” were 

never seriously entertained as biblical, at 
least until our own gullible age.  It is 
possible that no harm was intended, and 
they were intended as children’s literature.  
Some are simply silly.  The two “Gospels” 
of the “Infancy of Jesus Christ,” the 
second attributed to the Apostle Thomas, 
describe various miracles caused by the 
Holy Family, including healings from 
contact with Jesus’ swaddling clothes, 
both washed and unwashed. Jesus also 
meets two thieves and prophesies their 
crucifixion alongside Him.  Some of the 
stories are somewhat harmless, with Jesus 
doing magic tricks or helping out Joseph, 
who comes off as an incompetent 
carpenter.  On the other hand, Jesus often 
kills or hurts other children or adults who 
displease Him, in scenes akin to a Steven 

King horror story.  In one, Jesus withers the arm of His schoolmaster and kills him, because the teacher tried to 
discipline Him for an insolent answer.  This is in stark contrast to the Fourth Commandment obedience and 
respect Jesus shows His parents in the “Temple” incident in the real Gospel of Luke (2:41–52).  
 
The continuing interest in this sort of literature is evidenced by the constant reprinting of The New Revelation, a 
10-volume collection of the writings of the Austrian mystic and universalist Jakob Lorber (1800–1864).  It also 
contains stories of Jesus’ childhood, and is actually available for order on the Internet.  Lorber gave up a 
promising career as a violinist (actually receiving lessons from Paganini) in 1840, when he began hearing “inner  
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The Childhood of Christ  (continued) 

 

voices,” which he and his followers believed to be direct revelations from God––the completion of the Bible in 
its fullness.  Composers, in contrast, were much more conservative when approaching this topic, perhaps 
because they were often beholden to religious authorities for support.  One of Bach’s sons, J. C. F. Bach, wrote 
a “little oratorio” named Die Kindheit Jesu (The childhood of Jesus) in 1773.  The libretto came from the great 
poet Johann Gottfried Herder, but includes no extra-biblical information, extending from the Nativity to the 
Presentation in the Temple.  French composer Hector Berlioz took greater liberties, completing a longer piece, 
L’Enfance du Christ (The childhood of Christ), in 1854, dramatizing the period from the Massacre of the 
Innocents through the Flight into Egypt.  During the journey the poor donkey dies, and Mary has to carry Jesus 
the rest of the way to Egypt, where, following a repeat of the “no room in the inn” scenario, they are finally 
taken in by a desperately poor Ishmaelite. 
 
Again, these truly fictional additions to the life of the Savior can be entertaining, but have more charm than 
substance.  The false gospels are perhaps more interesting as a test of Bible/theological knowledge, the sort of 
game in which the reader tries to spot the false doctrine that lurks behind the seemingly innocuous stories. 

 
 
 
 
 

 Richard Schaefer 
  

 
             

 
 

SUPPER CLUB 
 
 
 

Redeemer Night Out 
Westchester Broadway Dinner 

Theater 
Sunday, March 13, 2011 

 
See “I DO! I DO!” the hit musical comedy 

& enjoy a wonderful dinner 
 

Tickets $71.oo each 
(includes show, dinner, tax, & tip) 

See Ellie Kehoe for reservations  


